YEAR 7 AND 8

- English
- Mathematics
- Health and Physical Education
- Religious Education
- Science
- Social Science
- Social and Emotional Learning

All students in Year 7 & 8 follow the same course

YEAR 9 AND YEAR 10

- English
- Mathematics
- Health and Physical Education
- Religious Education
- Science
- Social Science
- Social and Emotional Learning
- ICT10115 Certificate I in Information Digital Media Technology (MSB30410) (Year 10)

Students may then choose subjects in areas such as:

- Visual Arts
- Food & Fibre Technology
- Business Education
- Drama
- Graphic Design
- Industrial Technology
- Digital Technology
- Music

SENIOR SCHOOLING: YEAR 11 AND YEAR 12

There are Senior Authority and Senior Authority-Registered subjects available for choice, along with Nationally accredited Certificate Courses and individually arranged school based apprenticeships.

SENIOR AUTHORITY COURSES
(these are used for Tertiary Entrance and OP requirements)

- Biology
- Business Communication and Technologies
- Chemistry
- English
- English ESL
- Graphics
- Mathematics A
- Mathematics B
- Modern History
- Physical Education
- Physics
- Study of Religion
- Visual Arts

SENIOR AUTHORITY REGISTERED SUBJECTS AND CERTIFICATE COURSES:

- Agricultural Practices
- CPC10111 Certificate I in Construction (MSB 30410)
- SIT10216 Certificate I in Hospitality (MSB 30410)
- PUA20713 Certificate II Public Safety (Fire Fighting Operations) (QFES 1499)
- SIS20313 Certificate II in Sport & Recreation (YMCA 3979)
- CHC30213 Certificate III in Education Support (CTA 30857)
- SIS20213 Certificate II in Outdoor Recreation (YMCA 3979)
- MEM20413 Certificate II in Engineering Pathways (MSB 30410)
- Visual Arts in Practice
- English Communication
- Hospitality Practices
- Industrial Technology Studies
- Information & Communications Technology
- Pre-Vocational Mathematics
- Religion and Ethics
- Music
- Drama
- Recreation

Please note the courses offered in the elective courses in years 9, 10, 11 & 12 vary from year to year according to student selection of the courses and numbers which make courses viable.